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COVID-19 VACCINATION: Q&A
An abundance of information exists surrounding the COVID-19 
vaccine and we want to ensure that our clients have all of the 
information they need to know, especially as it relates to those 
with HIV. This FAQ will help guide you through what we know so 
far. It is important that as information develops, individuals stay 
up-to-date by visiting either the Kentucky or Illinois Public Health 
websites or by contacting their local health department. 

Are individuals with HIV at higher risk for COVID-19 than other 
people?
No. Based on the current data that exists it is believed that 
individuals with HIV, who are on effective HIV treatment, are at no 
greater risk of contracting COVID-19. Due to this, individuals with 
HIV are not eligible for any early vaccination group. However, it 
is important that you remain patient and remember that you are 
not at any greater risk; as long you are following proper social 
distancing guidelines, mask mandates and hand washing.  

Are COVID-19 vaccines safe for people living with HIV?
Yes. The COVID-19 vaccines under development or approved 
by regulators are believed to be safe for most people, including 
people living with HIV. The vaccines include some of the genetic 
material from SARS-CoV-2 (the virus that causes COVID-19), 
which stimulates our immune systems to make antibodies 
against the spike protein that SARS-CoV-2 uses to bind to human 
cells. None of the vaccine approaches under development or 
approved by regulators use live vaccines and so they should be 
just as safe in people with damaged immune systems, such as 
some people living with HIV who are not virally suppressed.

How much does the COVID-19 vaccine cost? 
Vaccines purchased with U.S. taxpayer dollars will be given to the 
American people at no cost. Your insurance may be billed for an 
office visit or administration fee for administration of the vaccine; 
however, you cannot be turned away from receiving the vaccine 
due to lack of payment.

When will I be able to get the COVID-19 vaccine?
The supply of COVID-19 vaccine in the United States is still 
limited at this time. As a result, various groups have been 
sorted into phases for vaccination. Individuals should check the 
Kentucky or Illinois Public Health websites or contact their local 
health department to determine their counties current vaccination 
phases. 

Will Heartland CARES be administering COVID-19 vaccines?
No. At this time, and for the foreseeable future, Heartland CARES 
will not be administering COVID-19 vaccines.

Where can I receive a COVID-19 vaccine?
Kentucky residents can use the state’s vaccine website (vaccine.
ky.gov) or hotline (855-598-2246; for those who are deaf or 
hard of hearing, the TTY is 855-326-4654) to determine if they 
are currently eligible for the COVID-19 vaccine yet and to find a 
vaccination location. 

Illinois residents should visit www.coronavirus.illinois.gov/s/
vaccination-location and find their county to view current phase 
information and find a vaccination site. Residents are also 
encouraged to reach out to their local health department for more 
information. 

When does Heartland CARES anticipate reopening the clinic to 
pre-pandemic operations?
At this time, we are taking our cues from Kentucky Governor, Andy 
Beshear, and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) regarding protocols for capacity in businesses.  We 
are currently seeing the majority of our clients via telehealth 
appointments unless the provider deems it medically necessary 
to see them in person.  We are attempting to schedule these 
appointments with an adequate amount of time between each in 
order to minimize traffic in the building.  Additionally, the majority 
of our staff have completed their COVID-19 vaccination series.  
We do realize that this has been an adjustment to many of you, as 
it has been to us.  We are striving to assure that we continue to 
provide the same level of service to all of our clients, as well as 
assisting each of you in adhering to your own health and safety 
as much as possible.  We look forward to being able to resume 
full in-person operations in the future at whatever level of normal 
capacity this pandemic provides in the future.  We take your 
healthcare needs very seriously and we strive to daily implement 
any innovations that will assist us in serving you better.

What precautions is Heartland CARES taking to keep clients safe 
when an in-person appointment is necessary?
Our staff follow CDC guidelines for business safety.  We have 
closed our waiting room and ask that clients remain in their 
vehicle and call the receptionist upon their arrival to be screened 
for COVID-19 questions.  A clinic staff member will come and get 
you when the provider is ready for your appointment.  Everyone 
who enters our clinic is required to wear a mask and have their 
temperature taken before proceeding.  We have installed extra 
hand-sanitizing stations throughout the building for the safety 
of everyone.  We continue to sanitize all common areas between 
appointments and during each appointment, and our staff is 
equipped with the required Personal Protective Equipment (PPE).

Please utilize the included COVID-19 Vaccination resource guide 
for more information regarding vaccination locations 
and phases.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

LYNETTE EVANS 
TITLE: Registered Nurse
LENGTH OF SERVICE: 3.5 Years
JOB DUTIES: RN for Clinic, Assist Physicians, Review Labs, 
Call patients, MD orders, Questions from patients, Phone calls, 
Adherence

Where did you grow up? Right here in Western Kentucky 

What is your favorite part of your job? Working with our patients 

Tell us about your family! I’ve been married to my husband Jon for 25 years. We 
have three kids:  Dylan (27), Hunter (25) and Keeley (21).  One grandchild by heart:  
Anastasia, who is 3. And one biological grandson due in June 2021. We have three 
cats: Lilo, Stitch, and Jumbaa and three dogs:  Diamond (pit), Sophie (mutt), 
Lola (terrier/chihuahua).

What is your favorite food? Japenese Steakhouse (Tokyo Hibachi is my fav)

What are your hobbies? Reading, listening to music, binge watching Netflix, hulu, etc, spending time with friends and family, 
camping and boating.

What is one interesting fact about you? I am a band geek!

What is something on your bucket list? To go to Australia with my husband and maybe the rest of my family.  

What is your favorite quote or saying?  “If there ever is a tomorrow when we are not together…there is something you must 
always remember: You are braver than you believe, stronger than you seem, and smarter than you think.  But the most important thing 
is, even if we’re apart, I’ll always be with you.” -Winnie the Pooh

NATIONAL WOMEN & GIRLS HIV/AIDS AWARENESS DAY

NATIONAL NATIVE HIV/AIDS AWARENESS DAY

LIVE WELL: HEALTHY EATING FOR HIV - KEEPING YOUR IMMUNE SYSTEM STRONG 
Email communications@hcares.org or call (270)444-8183 x2128 to RSVP

OFFICE CLOSED: GOOD FRIDAY
Heartland CARES will be closed on Friday, April 2nd in observance of Good Friday

MARCH 10TH

MARCH 20TH

MARCH 24TH
     12-1PM

APRIL 2ND



FROM THE DESK OF THE  
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: DONNA REEDER

AMERICAN HEART MONTH
February 14th is Valentine’s Day and also the month marked as American Heart 
Month, a federally designated event and time for us all to think about heart 
health.  The National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NIH) states that “heart 
disease is a leading cause of death in the United States, causing one in four 
deaths each year.”  

An article found in POZ Magazine titled, “HIV and Your Heart,” mentions 
HIV itself can further increase the risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD) and 
untreated HIV has been linked to CVD.  Starting HIV treatment as soon as 
possible may help prevent cardiovascular damage caused by ongoing    

                                                                                                                                                         inflammation.

Together, we can take steps to help prevent and manage CVD.  Lifestyle changes such as diet, exercise and quitting 
smoking can greatly reduce this risk.  Work with your health care provider to know your blood pressure, cholesterol 
and A1C numbers.  Following is a day-of-the week theme suggestion from NIH to help you make heart health a regular 
part of your self-care routine:

REAGAN POPE 
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT

GIVING TUESDAY
We would like to extend a huge thank you to everyone who donated to our #GivingTuesday campaign! We are also 
incredibly grateful for Systems Solutions and their donation to Heartland CARES. This campaign successfully raised 
over $1,500 and because of these donations, we were able to provide wonderful Christmas presents to several of our 
client’s and their children during such a difficult year. 

WELCOME TO THE TEAM
JOSH MOREHEAD 
REGISTERED DIETITIAN

Reagan has been a Physician Assistant for over 17 years and was 
an x-ray tech prior to that. Originally from a small town in Eastern 
Kentucky called Salyersville, Reagan completed her undergraduate 
studies at Morehead State before attending graduate school at the 
University of Kentucky. Reagan says that she is looking forward to 
working alongside a comprehensive solutions-oriented team and 
assisting our clients any way she can!

Josh comes to Heartland CARES with over 12 years of dietetics 
experience and has worked all across the healthcare continuum. 
Josh received his Bachelors of Science in Dietetics at the 
University of Kentucky before completing his Masters Degree in 
Community Nutrition at Eastern Kentucky University. Josh brings 
excitement and energy to this new adventure and looks forward to 
helping our clients live healthier lives. 

NEW DIET SERIES
Heartland CARES Registered Dietitian, Josh Morehead, will begin a new wellness series entitled Live 
Well: Healthy Eating for HIV. On the fourth Wednesday of each month, Josh will be hosting clients for 
a lunch and learn session or an early evening kick-back to provide tips and tricks on how to eat well to 
live well! 

Our first Live Well: Healthy Eating for HIV event will be held on Wednesday, March 24th from 12-1pm 
at the Heartland CARES Prevention and Outreach Center at 1733 Broadway in Paducah. Josh will be 
discussing how your diet can help keep your immune system strong when living with HIV. Lunch will be 
provided and only 10 clients may attend due to COVID-19 precautions. To RSVP for this event, please 
contact Ashley Starks at communications@hcares.org or (270)444-8183 x2128. 

THANK  
YOU!


